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December 17, 2009 
 
Minutes of the regular Water & Sewer Commission meeting, all commissioners are present. Melvin 
Coffelt called the meeting to order and the first order of business is the review of the November 2009 
minutes. Robert Anderson made a motion to accept the minutes and Jane Birmingham 2nd the motion, 
all were in favor. Next the commission reviewed the November Financial Statement, Jane made a 
motion to accept the statement and Robert 2nd the motion, and all are in favor.  
 
Melvin spoke about getting a letter from the Bond Council regarding the use of the extra construction 
funds that were not used by 7 Valley Construction. The Council said we can use the contingency 
funds to buy the Highfill, AR lines that we’ve already agreed to pay for; the $103,000 was the same 
original cost they paid to install the lines. Phil Humbard said he thought we’d be able to connect to 
the Highfill line through a Change Order, and just let 7 Valley Construction complete the job. Phil 
told the commissioners, plans are completed on the revised corrections on the Highfill tie-in, it will 
be completed as a Change Order, and there is no need to re-bid this project.  
 
Engineering Services, Inc. now has as-built plans of our enter system connection project that Phil is 
ready to hand over to CWSD. There was an issue with the flow meter, but now there is a new meter 
that has the proper display. 
 
The GIS project- there have been issue’s with the map coverage, but the whole project is winding 
down and we are about to be finished with it.  
 
Highway 102 project- Engineering Services, Inc. has requested a copy of the final location of the 
right of ways, however this has now become somewhat of a shell game, and no one wants to give the 
cost estimate information. Jeff said he will be calling Scott Bennett, we know the State estimate to 
move the utilities along the highway is about $1½ million, however the plans the state is working 
with are not precise. State officials came to Centerton 2 years ago and started locating overhead and 
underground utilities, so they know where every manhole, valve and fire hydrants is, but they can’t 
tell anyone in which direction the lines lead off in. 
 
Sewer Plant- Engineering Services, Inc. has submitted plans to Marisha, and ADEQ has told 
Engineering Services, Inc., our plans are not complete; they would also like to see a stream study at 
the sight. Phil reported he will send ADEQ the following information: #1, A copy of our existing 
stream study #2, show ADEQ it would not be cost effective to join a Regional Plant #3, Centerton 
cannot consider a land application because land in NW Arkansas is too expensive and we would need 
around 200+ acres. Phil has until January 15, 2010 to respond to the ADEQ letter. 
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Toll Road- there is nothing to report on the road, we are waiting to see if the Fed’s chose this Bella 
Vista toll road for some of 2010’s Federal money. 
 
 
 
Department Reports  
Jeff reported- CWSD has an easement for the land north of our Keller Road vault, belonging to Dr. 
Youst, and since we didn’t use the easement when the water lines were being laid he would like to 
have it granted back to him. This easement has been filed at the Benton County Courthouse. Robert 
suggested we send Dr. Youst a letter stating we will be keeping the easement.  
 
Jeff told the commissioners he’s received a letter from LeRoy, a proposal letter to perform our 2009 
audit, not to exceed $10,000. Robert made a motion to accept the letter of engagement from Keen & 
Company, Jane 2nd the motion, all commissioners were in favor. 
 
Tony Steele Development should be starting on our Allen Road metal building this next week, 
Rueben Bass had forgot to submit plans with the Health Dept in Little Rock, so he drove them down 
himself today, the work should last about 2 weeks.  
 
Johnny McClelland has worked on the Spavinaw creek crossing. FEMA has already given CWSD the 
funds for the repair, now the work is completed; he only needs to pour the cement to hold everything 
in place. 
 
Master Meter has yet to return to help up with some of our new drive-by meters. There is one specific 
area of town that Jeff classifies as the Bermuda Triangle. Jeff said his biggest fear about the area is, 
maybe the interference is cause by a nearby cell phone tower. Jeff told the commission we have about 
300 meters in this zone that will not read properly, no matter how slowly we drive past the meter 
cans.  
 
2010 Budget- Jeff said we are running 6% increase over last year from the 2-Ton, Jeff has decreased 
the anticipated Lot Assessment account. Jeff has still left money in the budget for another CWSD 
employee, possibly a sewer treatment plant employee. The SKADA systems communications at 
Allen Road, Willow, and Quail Ridge should be in all 3 lift stations this next week. Robert said, he 
did not see anything too distressing in the budget. Melvin said he’d like the commissioners to study 
over the budget and then wait until the January meeting to vote on it. Melvin asked Jeff about pay 
raises for the CWSD employees; Jeff reported the City gave all of their employees a 3% rate increase. 
Melvin thought that was a fair increase and told Jeff to increase the CWSD pay by 3%. Melvin went 
on to thank the Centerton Water & Sewer Dept staff for all of their hard work and dedication over this 
past year. 
 
Howard Slinkard reported, we have completely wrapped up with the City of Bentonville and Ernest 
Herbert easement. CWSD refunded Bentonville the balance of $1320 today.  
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Robert said to the commissioners, we have too many funds at one particular bank in town, and we 
should discuss moving some of our funds around at the next commission meeting. 
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn, Jane Birmingham 2nd the motion, all commissioners 
were in favor. 


